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Bartle of Iota is New Su
preme Grand Master

By Clifford E. Backstrom, Grand Master,
Iota Chapter

Alpha Phi Omega is particularly
fortunate in having as its directing
head and Supreme Grand Master
Brother H. Roe Bartle of Kansas City,
Missouri. Brother Bartle has long
been interested in Alpha Phi Omega
and is responsible for the organiza
tion of six chapters of our fraternity.
The Supreme Grand Master is the

Scout Executive of the Kansas City

The Mu Chapter Offers Two

Scholarships at Indiana

University
Elinor's T^ole. We are sure that all

Chtiptevs of Alcha Phi Omega will be
^really inuresled in the development of a

schalarsbip plan at the University of lit-
diflna, Mu Chapter is to he congrtwlated
on the splendid plan that they have de
veloped.
This award is made possible

through the profits made from a con

cession stand which is being spon
sored by the Mu Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega. This award will be made

possible after September, 1931, with
the following conditions agreed to by
the "State Boy Scout Day Commit
tee" and the Fraternity.
First. The Name.
The name of this award shall be

known as "ALPHA PHI OMEGA
HONORARY AWARD" open to Boy
Scouts planning to attend Indiana
University.
Second. The Purpoae.
The purpose of the award shall be

to recognize Boy Scouts in the In
diana High Schools, who have been
outstanding in all phases of their
work in the school, home, church and

community, and needing financial aid;
to help him in financing his college
education.

(Cimtinued on Page 4�CdI. 3)

H. ROR BAKTI.K

Council, Boy Scouts of America, and

is recognized as one of the outstand

ing national leaders in the great
Scouting program. Brother Bartle is

a member of Iota Chapter. He is

most highly respected in his com

munity and I quote from the Kansas

Citian, the official publication of the
Kansas City Chamber of Commerce:

"Kansas City's most important
builder is H. Roe Bartle. His indus

try is building boy character.
"Mr. Bartle is the Boy Scout Execu

tive in the Kansas City Area. He is

big enough to fill thai biggest job in

the community. Everybody who saw

him in action at the luncheon at the

recent Charities Fund Campaign
knows he is big physically. All who

have enjoyed the privilege of working
with him know he is equally large in

capability.
(Continued on Page 2�Col. 1)

Third National Convention
Held in St. Louis Great

Success

The third National Convention of

Alpha Phi Omega was held in the

Jefferson Hotel, Si. Louis, Missouri,
on March Ist and 2nd. This conven

tion will come down in our history
as one of the most important meet

ings of the fraternity. Twenty-three
delegates from nine chapters were in
attendance. Dr. Ray 0. Wyland, of
New York City, National Director of
Education of the Boy Scouts of

America, delivered the keynote ad
dress of the convention. A stirring
charge to the delegates as to their

responsibilities, and a picture of the

possibilities of Alpha Phi Omega, was
very ably presented by Dr. Wyland.
The convention opened at 10 a. m.

with Brother Frank Reed Horlon, Al
pha, Supreme Grand Master, presid
ing.
Three important committees were

appointed. The committee on Consti
tution and By-Laws was headed by
Brother H. Roe Bartle of Iota, the
committee on Ritual had as its chair
man Brother C. G. Lewis of Kappa,
while the committee which was charg
ed with the responsibility of drafting

(Continued on Page 2�Col. J)

The Deleeates attenilinK ihe Third Kntlonal Ciiiiveiitiitn of Alpha Phi OnieKa,
JrffeFBoii H�I�li St. I.uuis, MiKsoiii'l, Hurrh lat anil 2nd,
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EDITORIAL

Chapter Program Building
Highly Important

What type of program is your chap
ter carrying on? How does the pro
gram of your chapter measure up to
the standard set up by the program
committee at the National Conven
tion?
This report sets forth three divi

sions which the program should in
clude: First, service to the chapter's
own members; second, service to the
student body; and third, service to

the community.
Since a complete report of this com

mittee has been sent to each chapter,
space will not be taken here to give
all the details of the methods sug
gested for fuKilling these avenues of
service. One method of service to the
student body is explained elsewhere
in this issue. Those chapters which
are making use of the discussion
program as outlined in the report, all
say that this has been one of the
most beneficial means of service to
the members of the chapter. Of course
every chapter should be doing all in
its power to cooperate with the local
Scout authorities to render efficient
service to the community.
A few chapters were not represent

ed at the convention. Very likely
these other chapters have further
suggestions which would be of bene
fit in developing a well rounded

program for the fraternity. The

Supreme Council takes this oppor

tunity to invite suggestions from any

chapter or member who can contrib
ute some constructive ideas for the
consideration of the program com

mittee.

(Continued from Page 1�Col. 1)
"The 'Big Chief' is the ideal leader

for Kansas City's boyhood and youth.
That rare combination of a boyish
heart and man's mental outlook-
chum of all the kids, and at the
same time the administrator who can

lead any council table discussion�is

possessed by Mr. Bartle.

"A little more than two years ago
Mr. Bartle was transferred here from
St. Joseph, Missouri. He revitalized
the Boy Scout Program here. The
second year of his administration saw

7,118 boys enrolled in scouting, a rec

ord; and new camp established near

Osceola, 1,213 boys served there, an
other record; a University of Scout
ing, enrolling 734 men who were fit
ted to take over posts of leadership in
the expanding scout program, an ac

tivity which attracted national at
tention. Scores of such items are on

the forward move here.

"Under Mr. Eartle's directorship,
the Covered Wagon Area, embracing
nine counties in Missouri adjacent to
Kansas City, has been reorganized
and the Boy Scout program extended
to many boys not formerly reached
in the small cities and towns. Scout
ing may be regarded as merely a

'game,' but as carried forward by Mr.
Bartle, it is a tie which binds the com

mon interests of those nine counties
more closely to Kansas City than
any other factor could possibly do.
The counties are. Carroll, Ray, Clay,
Platte, Jackson, Lafayette, Johnson,
Cass and Bates.
"The Boy Scout Council, when it

obtained Mr. Bartle, engaged a man

who had proved himself. He turned
aside from a legal career to enter

scouting as a profession. In his home
town, after practicing his profession
for eight years, he invested the earn

ings therefrom in properties sufficient
to afford a comfortable income.
These investments include four week
ly newspapers and a half ownership
in a daily.
"Kansas City's future men, the boys

of today, will be stronger and bet
ter citizens because the 'big chief
touched and molded their lives in the
various enterprises of the scouting
'game'."
Hats off to the new Supreme Grand

Master and may we all salute him
and pledge our full and wholehearted
support to his future program for
our fraternity�Alpha Phi Omega.

(Continued from Page 1�Coi. 3)
a very definite program for the fra

ternity was headed by Brother Edwin

M. Belles, Lambda, A new Constitu

tion and By-Laws was adopted. The

Rilual was completely revised and a

definite national program iov Alpha
Phi Omega, as well as helpful sug

gestions for chapter activities, was

presented to the convention.

As evidence of the sincere purpose

and the desire of the delegates to

give their very best to the fraternity
let it be a matter of record that the

first day's session did not close until

after the hour of mid -night had

passed by m.ore than thirty minutes.

In the selection of officers, it is felt

that the convention drafted the right
men for the fraternity. The follow

ing were unanimously elected at the

convention and their election ratified

by all chapters who were not privi
leged to have delegates in attend

ance;

H. Roe Bartle, Iota, Supreme Grand
Master; Carl J, W, Long, Kappa,
Deputy Supreme Grand Master;
Ralph E, Graves, Lambda, Supreme
Scribe; Floyd L, James, Mu, Supreme
Treasurer; Andrew R. Janson, Xi,
Chairman of Extension Committee;
Ray O. Wyland, Gamma, National
Director of Education, Edwin M.

Belles, Lambda, Supreme Faculty Ad
visor ; Everett W. Probst, Alpha,
Trustee; C, G. Lewis, Kappa, Trus

tee; R. J. Erickson, Eta, Trustee.

According to various delegates in
terviewed following the convention,
the meeting was well worth while and

every chapter represented felt that
much had been accomplished and that
the future of Alpha Phi Omega looked
very bright.
Several delegates also testified that

the fraternity" was indeed fortunate
to have as a leader Brother H. Roe
Bartle who has already done much
for the fraternity through his work
with the chapters in the midwest. As
a member of the Iota Chapter and
as a representative of the Supreme
Council, he has been instrumental in
raising to a very high standard, the
chapters in the Missouri Valley. As
a sign of his zeal and consecration.
Brother Bartle has already visited a

number of chapters.
The entertainment program of the

convention should be mentioned. A
sight-seeing tour of St. Louis was

conducted which gave the delegates a

splendid opportunity to see the famed
Forest Park, the sight of the world's
fair in 1904, the Zoological Gardens
and also the Trophies and the collec
tion of gifts presented to Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh.
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Our Responsibility to
Freshmen

By Ralph E. Craves. Grand Master,
Lambda Chapter.

What about the older Scout who
goes away to school ? Why not keep
him in touch with Scouting when he

gets into the whirl of life at a col

lege or university? What is life like
at the big schools where the boy is

away from home, possibly for the first
time?
From 30 to 50 per cent of the new-

male students entering our colleges
and universities every year are form

er Scouts. Many of them are away
from home and home influences for

the first time, and all of them are

entering a perplexing period of fever
ish activity and constant stress and
strain. When these now students first

come to the university or college, they
are quite often at a loss to know what
to do and how to do it. They are

somewhat bewildered by the hustle
and rush of entrance examinations,
registration, enrollment and all the
rest of the process of beginning
schooL
At this point the men of Alpha Phi

Omega have a distinct opportunity
and responsibility to be of help to the
former Scouts who are freshmen. Al

pha Phi Omega was established and
has been maintained upon the ideal of

carrying on the spirit of the Scout
oath and law and thereby being of
service to others, in addition to being
of service to members within the or

ganization. In view of this, to carry
on the practice of a good turn, is cer

tainly in order. What could be a

more worthwhile good turn than to

help these new students to orient
themselves in this strange environ
ment. The men of Alpha Phi Omega
have been through the mill and know
how to get through without the loss
of a lot of time and energy. By virtue
of this experience, the members of
the Fraternity can be of materia! help
to these new students in helping them
to find themselves and to get started
in their life at the university without

becoming upset by confusion, incident
to the first two weeks in schooL

After about two weeks, the flurry
and excitement accompanying the

opening of the semester begins to set

tle down. However, there are still

many questions and problems which

arise to puzzle the new student. While
it is impossible for any Chapter to

take in all former Scouts as members
of the Chapter, they can still be of

help to these fellow Scouts by having
open meetings to which all former
Scouts are invited. At this time ad
ditional help can be given to any of
the new students who still have puz

zling problems confronting them.
Of course, any students pledged to

the Fraternity will have the added ad

vantage of more intimate discussions

RA1.I'H B. (iRAVBS
Supreme Seribv

New Supreme Scribe True
"Jayhawker"

Brother Ralph E. Graves is a true

Jayhawker, having been born in

Dodge Cily, Kansas, where he lived
until the age of 11, when his family
moved to Lawrence, the seat of the
University of Kansas. Brother Graves
was graduated from the Lawrence
High School, and is in the Class of
'31 at the University.
Scout work has long played a

major part in the activities of Broth
er Graves. He has been vitally inter
ested in the Boy Scout program since
starting as a Tenderfoot Scout�age
12 years. He has the distinction of
being awarded the rank of Eagle
Scout and has held such offices as

Assistant Scoutmaster, Scoutmaster
and Deputy Commissioner. Brother
Graves has supervised all of the Boy
Scout activities in the city of Law
rence for the past two years, serving
as a part time Field Scout Executive.
In addition to his work in Scout

ing, he has been very active in the
Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega.
He was a charter member of an or

ganization of former Scouts which
was formed on the campus of Kansas
University. This organization was the
petitioning group of Alpha Phi
Omega. In the Lambda Chapter, he
has served as Scribe and as Grand
Master. At the Third National Con
vention of the Fraternity, he was

elected to the important office of
Supreme Scribe. He is thoroughly
capable, and those that know him
most intimately assure us that the
position of Supreme Scribe will be
well filled during his tenure of office.

and opportunities for personal con

ference with the chapter advisor to
solve any of his problems.
The responsibility which is involved

Report of Pi Chapter
By Dun C. Baldwin, Grand Master,

It is a tendency in all fraternal or
ders to benefit their members and
think very little of those who are out

side the inner bond of the fraternity.
The members of Pi Chapter are en

deavoring to get away from this idea

by rendering service to the men of
the campus at Kansas State and to

the boys of this community, as well
The community in which a college

or university is located has a very
close relationship to the institution.
All men of Alpha Phi Omega are

former Scouts and they should be very
much interested in the Scout Troops
that may be functioning in the col

lege town. Every member of our

chapter is interested in some scout

troop located at Manhattan, Kansas.

An outside speaker is presented on

the program at every chapter meet

ing. Subjects relating to boys, boy
life, boy training and citizenship
training, as well as a discussion of
the ideals of Alpha Phi Omega and
the Boy Scouts of America are pre
sented. Our chapter holds a regular
meeting Thursday night of each week.
The faculty of Kansas State has set

aside adequate quarters for our use.

Although Pi Chapter is not a year
old, as yet, it is now recognized as

one of the outstanding organizations
on the campus. The future of our

chapter is bright and a steady growth
in membership and prestige on the

campus is expected.

in this matter of helping new stu
dents is something which should be

carefully considered by every Chap
ter. Alpha Phi Omega is organized
to be of service. Surely, if this op
portunity is not recognized and util
ized, we are not Justifying our ex

istence on the campus. Those Chap
ters which have already done their
part in this matter have seen visible
results among former Scouts enter
ing the university and have felt more
than repaid by the expression of ap
preciation from many of the students
thus helped.
At first, this piece of work may be

rather difficult, but as it continues,
it becomes increasingly more effective
and easier to carry through. As a

Chapter establishes a name for itself
on the campus, and as these Scouts
help carry the work back to their
home town, more and more Scouts
come to school expecting and ready to
benefit by the help offered by Alpha
Phi Omega. This also serves to make
a connecting link between Scouts
among boys in the preparatory schools
and interest in Scouting among uni
versity students. Not only do we

help these new students, but by main
taining their interest in Scouting, we
serve to tie them to the movement
and make more potential leaders of

(Conlinued on Page A�Col. 2)
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The South Greets Alpha Phi
Omega

B> Brolher Andrewj R. Janson,
Supreme Council

And now brothers we introduce Tau
chapter of our growing national in
tercollegiate fraternity.
Tau is at the University of Flori

da. Their mighty football team, of
which there are members in the chap
ter, is known as the Alligators. Every
man in Alpha Phi Omega there is a

real Scout. William G. Perry of Mi
ami, Florida, was elected Grand Mas
ter. Brother Perry is a senior in En
gineering. There are two Harmon
Scholarship winners in his flock. Dr.
Shealy, head of the Veterinary De
partment, Dr. Heath, head of the
Chemistry Department, Dr. Koko-
moor, head of the Math Department
and Mr. Boaty, Assistant Dean of
Men, are the faculty advisors with
Scout Executive Marr of Jacksonville
as scouting mentor.
The installation of Tau chapter

was the first in which the new ritual
was used. Its marvelous effectiveness
was beyond anything the authors
could have expected. Every man,
from the newest freshman in the
group to the mature and seasoned
professor of long experience, was

deeply, sincerely and indelibly im
pressed.
As a scouter approaching his nine

teenth year of activity, serving in

Five Midwestern Chapters
Hold Conference

councils from Maine to California,
the writer emphatically states that
nowhere has he seen a group of old
er scouts more possessed of outstand
ing leadership qualities and sterling
personalities than these fellows.
Brother reader, you may readily

understand the heighth of my enthu
siasm after installing Tau chapter. I
wanted to see a chapter of Alpha Phi

Omega in every college in the coun

try. My scheduled trip to a confer
ence with Supreme Grand Master
Bartle at the National Fraternity
IIeadc|uatrers in Kansas City would
lead me through many college towns.
Here was an opportunity upon which
to capitalize�-and believe me, I didl
From the University of Florida at

Gainesville, Florida, my route lay
around the Gulf of New Orleans, then
up the Mississippi Valley to Vicks-
burg, across the Old River in Arkan
sas, and on up through Missouri to
Kansas City. Along this journey con

tacts were made with many scout ex
ecutives who received information to

The officers of five chapters of
Alpha Pbi Omega in the Missouri
Valley held an important conference
at the Ambassador Hotel, Kansas
City, Missouri, early this spring. This
conference was for the purpose of
drafting a plan whereby the work of
Alpha Phi Omega would be more ef
fective. For two days these chap
ter officers applied themselves dili
gently to the program that had been
drafted by Brother Ralph E. Graves,
Grand Master of Lambda chapter.
Brothers Don Baldwin, Si; Glenn

Mitchell, Lambda ; George Dimmitt,
Iota; Clifford Backstrom, Iota, and
Max Bee, Iota, made valuable contri
butions to this conference.

carry to the college campuses in their
territory. The ground work was laid
for at least a dozen new chapters
along these 2400 miles.
Alpha Phi Omega is not seeking a

mushroom growth of j chapters
throughout the country. Our fratern
ity insists that each petitioning body
measure up to definite standards be
fore being chaptered in Alpha Phi
Omega. The college year is nearing
its close. Show the Supreme Council
that your members are carrying on

to the fullest extent. Only when the
work in our existing chapters is in
tensified will the advisory board see

fit to make further extensions.

(Conliniied from Page 3- Coi, 3.)

Scouting in years to come.

As Grand Master of Lambda Chap
ter, which has successfully carried on

this work, may I recommend this en

deavor to all IChapters and urge each
one to do all it can to help former
Scouts who come to our campuses as

freshmen.

(Continued from Page 1�Col. 2)
Third. Conditions of Award.

I. One Scout from each Indiana
Council shall be named by the Scout
Executive (that is on approval of the
local council Court of Honor).

2. Nominations to be submitted by
the Executive within 30 days advance
of the Annual Boy Scout Day at In
diana University. The Scout Execu
tives will be notified in advance when
that day will be,
(a) Application form to be filled

out in detail on prescribed
form furnished the Scout Ex
ecutive.

3, Scout Executives selection to
be based on the following points:
(a) Scout rank must be First Class,

or above.
(b) Senior standing in high school.
(c) Ability to meet qualifications

of final selections, which in
clude Character, Achievement
in Scouting, Scholastic stand
ing, and financial needs.

Fourth. Final Selection.

The final selection shall be on the

morning of Boy Scout Day. The place
will be Indiana University. The can

didate chosen from the council must
appear in person to the Alpha Phi
Omega Award Committee. The Com
mittee shall consist of the following:
The Governor of the State of Indi
ana, the State Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction, the President of In
diana University, the Grand Master
of Mu Chapter Alpha Phi Omega, the
Dean of Men at Indiana University,
the Eegional Scout Executive of Re
gion 7, and an elected member of
Alpha Phi Omeg-a.
Fifth. Method of Selection.
1. Method of selection shall be by

personal examination before the final
committee.

2. Basis of final award shall be
on the following, used as maximum
percentage :

(Conlinued on Page 6-�Col. 2)

Officers of Mldirestein chBDler are banquel gncstH of Snpreine Criiii.l llnitcr
H. Hoe Bartle at Ambassadur Hotel, KonsHu City, Mlssonri.



Thompson is Vigorous
Leader of Sigma

Chapter
Sigma chapter, although young, is

promoting one of the most active pro
grams of any chapter in the fraterni
ty. Strong leadership has been giv
en by able men of Northwestern Uni
versity. A. Gordon Thompson, Grand
Master of Sigma, is a busy, active
leader in the School of Commerce.
During this school year he is not only
serving as Grand Master of Sigma
chapter but he is program chairman
of Beta Gamma Sigma, National
Honorary Commerce Fraternity; Pub
licity chairman. Beta Alpha Psi, Na
tional Honorary Accounting Fraterni
ty; Scribe, Rushing Chairman and
Correspondent, Delta Sigma Pi; Mas
ter of Ceremonies, Lambda Alpha,
National Honorary Land Economics
Fraternity; McKinlock Campus Circus

Manager; Chairman, Board of Direc
tors, Commerce Club; Advisory Coun
cil, University Student Congress and
Registration Head, School of Com
merce.

Thompson is an Eagle Scout of the
Chicago Council and for a number of
years has served on the summer camp
staff at the Chicago Council camp.
Thompson has recently been appoint
ed by the Supreme- Grand Master as

vice-chairman of the Extension Com
mittee. He has the interest of Alpha
Phi Omega at heart and has set up
the ground work for a chapter at the
University of Illinois, the University
of Chicago, Armour School of Tech

nology and the University of Michi

gan,
Supporting Grand Master Thomp

son are a number of prominent North
western University students. Among
them we find:
James Good, Intramural Manager,

Chairman, Traditions Committee of

the Men's Union; Phi Kappa Psi, now
candidate for Men's Union President
�Eagle Scout,
Vincent Harris, Debating Team;

Member of the Committee of Thirteen
for Scholastic Reform at Northwest

ern; Band; Sigma Chi; Sophomore
Commission�Eagle Scout.
James Worthy, Austin Scholar;

Chairman of Aesthetic Committee of
the Men's Union President of the
Prose Club�Eagle Scout.
Duke Connor, President, Purple

Minute Men; member of the Swim
ming Team; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.�

Eagle Scout.
Wheeler Tracy, Cast of Many

Thanks; University Show; Swimming
team; President of Century Club;
Sideshow Chairman; Northwestern
University Circus ; Purple Minute

Men; Phi Gamma Delta�Eagle Scout.
Richard Vachulka, Purple Minute

Men; Chairman of Sigma Chapter
Eagle Scout Convention 1931; Delta

Sigma Pi; Commerce Club Advisory
Council; Northwestern University

THE LIGHTBEARE'R

A. GQKDON THOMfSUIV
Grand ?Haster, giaiua Chapler

Humor Column�Eagle Scout.
Al Bishop, Manager of last year's

Intercollegiate Swimming Champion
ship Team; Purple Minute Men;
Northwestern Men's Club; Interfra-
ternity Council; Alpha Kappa Psi;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon�Eagle Scout,
Max Cogdili, Swimming Team;

Polo Team; Purple Minute Men; Cen
tury Club; Northwestern Men's Club;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon�Eagle Scout.

Ray Vandaveer, Member Glee Club;
Purple Troubadors�Eagle Scout.
Robert Eichin, Freshman Football;

Swimming; Co-Chairman 1931 Eagle
Scout Convention�Eagle Scout.
On April 25th and 26th Northwest

ern University, under the leadership
and the direction of Sigma Chapter,
will hold an Eagle Scout convention.
Elaborate plans are being made for
the entertainment of the visiting
Eagle Scouts who will represent prac
tically every Council in the m.idwest.
The program is scheduled as follows:
9:00 to 11:00 a. m.�Scheduled ar

rival at Evanston of downstown sta
tions. Scouts to be met by members
of Alpha Phi Omega reception com

mittee, given recognition ribbons, and
transported to the various fraternity
houses.
11:00 to 11:15 a. m.�Get the men

settled in the various houses. Ap
proximately five men to each house.
12:15 to 1:00 p. m.�Lunch in the

separate houses.
1:15 to 1:30 p. m.�General get-to

gether and pep session in men's
lounge in the gymnasium.
Introduction of campus coaches and

athletes.
1:30 to 3:00 p. m.�Tour of the cam

pus in small groups, led by members
of Alphi Phi Omega.
3:00 to 5:00 p. m.�Baseball. North

western University vs University of
Minnesota.
5:15 to 5:45 p. m.�Swim in gym

nasium pool.

Eta Chapter Doing Good
Work for Scouting

8y Rufiulpii /, EricJ(.son, Grand Master.
Ela Chapter

Eta Chapter at Northern Illinois
State Teachers College, DeKalb, III,,
has been exceedingly active during
the past year.
As a climax to our year's work we

were favored with a visit from the

Supreme Grand Master, Brother Bar
tle. A banquet, in honor of the Su

preme Grand Master, was held with
Brother E. Cedric Pope serving as

Master of 'Ceremonies. Scout Execu
tive A. N. Eckstrand expressed his

appreciation for the splendid work
done by Eta Chapter for the Boy
Scout Program in the city of DeKalb
and surrounding territory. Brother
Eartle gave a stirring inspirational
address. Our Supreme Grand Master
expressed his delight over the work
that had been accomplished and urged
Eta Chapter to continue its service to
Scouting and to the student body.
Several pledges were initiated and the
banquet was a huge success.

One of the outstanding Scouting
features of our chapter's program
was the Third Annual Scout Eally
held in the Men's Gym on February
17th. The entire program was di
rected by the men of Eta Chapter.

6:30 to 8:30 p. m.�Banquet at
North Shore Hotel. The speakers will
be the following;
President, Mr. Morton Ward,

Alumni Secretary; Walter W. Head,
National President, Boy Scouts of
America; Walter M. Kiplinger,
Eegional Executive, Boy Scouts of
America; Dr. E. D. Kelly, Scout Ex
ecutive, Evanston, Illinois.
Songs from mimeographed pro

grams, cheers, campus movies, circus
stunts, etc.
8:30 to 10:30 p. m.�Free movie at

the varsity.
SUNDAY

8:00 a. m.�Breakfast at fraternity
houses.

10:00 to 11:00 a. m.�Scout Devo
tional Service on campus ground.

11:00 to 12:15 p. m.�Discussion in
small groups of various scouting
problems, as related to college life.
The speaker at the Scout Devotional
Service will sound out the keynote of
the convention, which will be "Ideal
ized Leadership."
These small groups, led by capable

men, will help these Eagle Scouts to
find themselves.

1:00 to 2:00 p. m.�Dinner in the
fraternity houses.
2:00 on-�Scouts leave separately or

in groups for their trains, under di
rection of reception committee.
More power to the leaders of Sig

ma chapterl We know that the men

of Alpha Phi Omega on the campus
at Northwestern University will ever
be a credit to our fraternity.
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A Constructive Program
Suggestion

By Thornton F. Stone. Past Grand Master,
Mu Chapter.

Every Chapter should render a ser

vice to all former Scouts on the Cam
pus. Believing that every Chapter of

Alphi Phi Omega should be interested
both in timely and Scouting topics, I
am submitting for the consideration
of the Program Committees, some

topics which have been found to be

unusually helpful to the men of Mu

Chapter. An open meeting of Alpha
Phi Omega, with an open discussion
on some of the topics suggested, will
prove to be very helpful to non-mem

bers, as well as the brethern of our
Fraternity.

Timely Topics
"Colleges Contributions to In
tellectual Leadership," in School
and Society, November, 11)30.
"Owen Young Speaks His Mind,"
in Review of Reviews, August,
1930.
"Undeigraduate Searches for an

Education in College," in School
and Society, September 20, 1930.
"Why Students Fail," in Satur
day Evening Post, September 20,
1930.
"I'm a College Boy Ma'am" in

Outlook, August 20, 1930.
"Control of College Cheating,"
in School and Society, August 9,
1930.

"Dying for Dear Old Maauma,"
in New Republic, June 18, 1930.

"Nobility of the Campus," (Fra
ternities), in American Mercury,
October, 1930.
"Achievement and Progress in

College," in School and Society
(Issue unknown).
"Romance in College," in Satur
day Evening Post, July 19, 1930.
"Cheating at College," in Liter
ary Digest, July 26, 1930.
"What Byrd Found," in Liter
ary Digest, July 12, 1930.

1..

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Scouting Topics
1. "The Piper of Pax," (book form),

(Lord Baden Powell's Life His
tory).

2. "Practical Aspects of School�

Scout Program," in Education
Magazine, January, 1929.

3. "Scouting as a Vocation," in Na
tional Education Association Jour
nal, May, 1927.

4. "Scouting Education," in Educa
tional Review, April, 1923.

5. "Y. M. C. A, and Boy Scout Sum
mer Camps," in Literary Digest,
November 23, 1929,

6, "Little Babbitts," in Forum, De

cember, 1930,
7. "Acorns of Crime," in Survey,

June 15, 1930.
8, "Origin of Boy Scouts of Ameri

ca," by Dan Beard, in Outlook,
July 23, 1910.

(Continued frrim Page 4�Col, 5)
(a) Character 30%
(b) Achievement in Scouting..,.30%
(c) Scholastic standing 30%
(d) Financial need 10%
3. Selection.
(a) One man for each award.
(b) Two alternates to be desig

nated as first and second alter
nates. The first alternate to

succeed either of the regular
winners in case that person
withdraws. The second alter
nate lo succeed in the event

that there is a second with
drawal. In case of a further
withdrawal the amount of the
award is to revert to the gen
eral award fund in custody of
the Bursar of Indiana Univer
sity.

Sixth. Amount of Award.
The amount of the award shall be

;f7r>.IKl. The number of awards will be
determined from year to year. Open
ing this year, 1931, there will be two.

Seventh. Additional Recognition.
Additional recognition will be made

in the form of specially designed
medals which will be awarded on

State Boy Scout Day at Indiana Uni
versity to all candidates for the award
fund.

1. Recognilion medals with suit
able inscription for all candidates be

ing examined by the final selection.
2. Four honorary award medals in

cluding alternates, for winners hav

ing specific inscriptions.

Toast

(Tune, "Alma Mater")
Dale T, Barllett, lota.

Here's to Alpha Phi Omega
Loyal brothers we

True to self and to each other
Firm in loyalty.

Daily working, daily striving,
Ever more to be

Men of Alpha Phi Omega
Our fraternity.

The L. G. Balfour Company
Aitlehnro, Ma4�4aehDMetlH

Manufacturers of

Badges, Rln^a, Favors, Programs,

Stalioneiy, Fraternity Jewelry, Memor

ial Tablets, IJDiblem Insig^nia. Athletic

Fig"ures, Door Piates, Medals, Cups,

Tropliif-s, Medallion.? and PlaqueiJ.

Sole Official Je'weiers to

Alpiia Phi Omega

ROSTER OF CHAPTERS

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha�Lafayette College

Arthur Goerlitz, Lafayette CoUege, Eaaton, Pa.
Beta�University of Pittsburgh,

William Darragh, 305 N. Negley Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gamma�^Cornell University,

George Heddon, AGE Lodge, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
Delta�Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

Edwin M. Gavin, Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.
Epsilon�Northeast Missouri State Teachers College,

Howard Maitland, 201 S. Haliburton, Kirksville, Mo.
Zeta�Stanford University,

Chas. A. McGee, Box 2645 Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.
Eta�Northern Illinois State Teachers College,

Wilbur Marshall, 685 Haish Blvd, DeKalb, 111.
Theta�University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

Paul McDonald, Phi Kappa Alpha House, University, Va.
Iota�Park College,

C. E. Backstrom, Park College, Parkville, Mo.
Ka|)[ja�Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Paul Martbens, 944 Sycamore Street, Turtle Creek, Pa.
Lambda�University of Kansas,

John B. Newell, 716 McCook Street, Lawrence, Kans.
Mu-�University of Indiana,

Dwight Prather, 502 North Indiana. Bloomington, Ind.
Xu�Upsala College,

H. T. Horton, 322 Prospect St., East Orange, N. J.
Xi�Iowa State College,

Wendell H. Harmon, 304 Welch Avenue, Ames, Iowa.
Omicron�^University of Iowa,

William Noland, 120 A Quadrangle, Iowa City, Iowa.
Pi�Kansas State Agricultural College,

Don C. Baldwin, Box 378, Manhattan, Kansas.
Rho�University of North Carolina,

A. D. Kornegay, 214 E. Rosemary Street, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Sigma�Northwestern University,

A. Gordon Thompson, 618 Clark Street, Evanston, IlL
Tau�University of Florida,

W. G. Perry, Box 2079 University Station, Gainesville, Fla,
Upsilon�Milwaukee State Teachers College,

Harold Isleb, 2848 N, Holton Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.


